Thermostat management software that delivers savings and comfort.

Save on energy and operational costs.
- Automatically increase energy savings in vacant units during summer and winter breaks with SmartSensor, ecobee’s occupancy detector.
- Important alerts help you avoid costly repairs due to frozen pipes.

Offer a superior student experience.
- With an iOS and Android app, students can control their thermostat with their phone, tablet, or Apple Watch.
- SmartThermostat with voice control supports Spotify Connect, so students can listen to music through their thermostat’s speakers.

Get control and visibility from anywhere.
- Use the SmartBuildings mobile app to make global changes without entering students’ suites.
- Use passcodes to limit usage and avoid thermostat tampering in common areas.

Protect your assets.
- Performance alerts and maintenance reminders keep you one step ahead of equipment failures.

For more information, contact: smartbuildings@ecobee.com

Visit our website at: ecobee.com.smartbuildings
Smart that saves you energy.

17%

The amount of energy The Collier Companies have saved in their common spaces with ecobee SmartBuildings.

Since launching the first ever smart thermostat in 2007, ecobee customers saved enough energy to take every home in Las Vegas off the grid for a year.

“With ecobee SmartBuildings, I can check my thermostats from anywhere and schedule AC units to shut off through the mobile app.”

Ralph Sabio, VP, Operations
The Collier Companies

“Best Overall Smart Thermostat.”

tom’s guide

Qualified system vendor of NYSERDA’s Real Time Energy Management program.

For more information, contact: smartbuildings@ecobee.com

Visit our website at: ecobee.com/smartbuildings